What Element is THIS?

An element that has no stomach

A man who has been kind to strangers

The God of war

A Duke, an Earl or a Viscount

To cut an object into two pieces

The well drillers chant

A cowboy did this at his annual stampede

A large building used to store automobiles

Money from your father’s sister

A doctor does this

Three kinds of gin

Something in the kitchen or bathroom

A police man on the corner

A person who plays dirty tricks on others

A person who has a lot of nerve

A nosey person always minding someone else’s business

A person loosing his hair

Named after a famous soldier in Arabia

Lone Ranger’s horse

A Frivolous prisoner

What we do with the dead

Shocked speechless
Watered down gin
What I do when I am hungry
What should be done to an ailing man
What torpedoed ships do
Extinct
Non-fat
A big theatre in London
To grab a guy
What you do in a play
Your brother or mine
What you do a wrinkled shirt
Either you can follow or ...
What many science courses do, but not this one